
ASR-HD Series Combines the Functionality of a Professional Racking System with the Simplicity of Adjustable Shelves

ASR-HD SERIES HEAVY DUTY ROTATING SLIDE OUT SHELVING SYSTEM

Specify an ASR-HD when installing audio and video equipment in custom
cabinetry, entertainment centers and in walls, ideal for smaller systems or
when an open shelf system is desired. Slide out and rotating functionality
provides enhanced access to rear equipment connections while an
aesthetically pleasing design will complement any decor.

Ideal for installations when aesthetics are important
Quick-Position™ easy index self-leveling shelves are simple to install and are 
adjustable in w” increments
Three sizes accommodate 4, 6 or 9 shelves
Self-centering base speeds installation
Ships fully assembled to save time
Included cable management system facilitates a clean, organized installation
Locking detent protects millwork
Attractive silver brushed shelf trim can be replaced and customized to match
any �nish
Up to a 250 lb. weight capacity, depending on model
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ASR-HD Series
Slide Out Rotating
Shelving System
mounts in-wall or in
entertainment centers

ASR-30-HDT-WD

ASR-30-HDT-BK

pulls out, rotates 60 o and locks in
either direction for easy access to
equipment connections

vented shelves and top
optimized for ventilation

attractive silver anodized
trim panels can be replaced
to match any �nish

shelves accommodate
power strip

PD-815SC-NS

adjustable brackets on shelves
secure components to prevent
them from sliding backwards

self-centering base
speeds installation

high strength shelf
mounting pins
guaranteed not to sag!

easy index, Quick-PositionTM

shelves are adjustable in
3/4” increments

locks closed for safety
(locking panel included)

Part #
Opening

Height
Overall
Width

Total Shelves/
Adjustable Shelves

Useable
Depth

Weight
Capacity

ASR-30-HD 30” 21” 4/3 19” 200 lbs.

ASR-42-HD 42” 21” 6/5 19” 200 lbs.

ASR-60-HD 60” 21” 9/8 19” 250 lbs.

Part # Description Trim Strip Finish Color

ASR-HD-SH1-SL additional shelf silver anodized

ASR-HD-SH1-BK additional shelf black anodized

ASR-HD-SH1-WD additional shelf un�nished wood

Black Anodized
Part #

Un�nished Wood
Part # Fits

ASR-30-HDT-BK ASR-30-HDT-WD ASR-30-HD

ASR-42-HDT-BK ASR-42-HDT-WD ASR-42-HD

ASR-60-HDT-BK ASR-60-HDT-WD ASR-60-HD

shelf fronts feature
an attractive silver
brushed �nish and
can be replaced
to match any �nish
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Optional Shelf Trim Kits

Select a black anodized or un�nished wood trim kit to
match the decor of any room.  Un�nished wood is ready to
be stained to match any �nish.
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